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THE SITUATION.
TSe mo»t exciting news wc have to record today

is that which reaches us from Haniabnrg, to the
eflect that the gallant Indiana regiment of Colonel
Wallace, which has been so activc in dispersing
the enemy at Romney, ha* l>een surrounded at

Cumberland, Md , by a force of over 10,000 rebels,
commanded, no doubt, by General Joe Johnston,
and all chances of retreat cut off. This disastrous
intelligence reached Harrisburg yesterday, aud
immediately a strong force, consisting of Colonel
Biddle's rifles and Colonel Simmon's infan'
try regiment were ordered to start, with
four days' rations, to the assistance of
Colonel Wallace's command. They left last
night byway of Hopewell and Bedford, and we

must await with anxiety the result of their mission.
The regiment of Colonel Wallace is composed of
a very brave and daring set of fellows; the same

who, before they left Indianapolis, knelt in front
of the State Houso and took an oath to "

rememberBotna Vista,'' skid there can be very little
doubt, we think, that in the present desperate
ctnergiacy they will make a gallant struggle,
whether vanquiihed or relieved.
The anticipated conflict in the neighborhood of

Washington did not take place yesterday a* expected,the rebels, in this instance, as in many
cMiers, ha\ ing retired before the approach of the
(Jn'ioo amy. When General Mcl»owell advanced
bis oatpo^ts at daybreak he found that the
rebel pickets.which were almost within speak'
ing distance on the previous evening.had
been called in. and that the rebels had fallen
back. It thus became evident that some other designthan an attack in the direction of Washington
Lad been decided upon, and accordingly the orders
for ail the regiments to hold themselves in readi
new for an immediate march were countermanded
(or the time being; but it appears that the orders
to march were again issued to five regiments later
La the day, showing that all danger of an attack
had not been dissipated by the sudden withdrawal
of the rebels.
Geoeral McDowell, meantime, continues to advancehis lines. Five thousand of his division

moved yesterday from Ball's Cross Roads to the
riciuity of Fall's Church, a point about three miles
distant from Fairfax Court House, and the same
from Vienna. A reconnoissance in the direction of
the latter placc yesterday afternoon proved
that there were 2,500 rebels there, and it
was thought that if they should be reinforced a

battle is inevitable at that point.
There appears to be stirring times about

fortress Monroe. The outposts of the Union
forces at Hampton and the vicinity were driven in
cu Wednesday night by a superior force of the
rebels, who have been actively extending their
lines towards the fortress. A battery of five guns,
etrong'y supported with men, has been recently
throw n up within four miles of Hampton. General
Butler lias, however, sent forward a strong detachment,consisting of Colonel Duyree's Zouave*,
the Third New York Volunteer regiment, Colonel
Townsend, the Steuben Volunteers, and two pieces
of artillery, all under the command of Captain
Smith, of the Cnited States Topographical Engineers,to make a reconnoissance, and it is quite
probable that our next news from that quarter
Trill bring an account of a sharp skirmish.
The rebels have not abandoned the line of the

I'otomac in the vicinity of Harper's Ferry. They
still continue to annoy the Union troops on the
other Hide of the river. Colonel Stone's command,
which is now at Poolesville, opposite Leesburg, is
liarrasH-d by the fire of the rebels in that neighborhood.The Union troops return the fire with
their rifles across the river, 'occasionally shooting
down the rebel artillerists at their posts while
loading their guns. Colonel Stone report-* that
with some artillery he could do good service in
dislodging the enemy.
We learn from Missouri that the State troop/rebel*).who had been concentrated in large

force at Independence, had moved to Lexingtou,
where it is thought they intend to make a decided
stand against the Union army of (leneral Lyon.

The New*.
The Seventeenth regiment of New York Volunteers,Colonel Lansing, left this city for Washingtonyesterday. The Twenty-ninth regiment, Col.

Von Steiuwehr, also left this city yesterday for
the federal capital.
The Second regiment of New Hampshire Volunteers,Colonel Maraton, a finely equipped body of

men, passed through this city yesterday, on their
way to Washington.
Ihe August elections this year will create very

r.ttle interest outside of the States in which they
u e to be held, if we except those of Kentucky
rad Missouri, where the issue will probably be

bp on vhs question of Vftioo 01 mwnwa.

+

1
AT. »Le oittr S'.ittoa in wtich tie elections are tc
bi held arc amoug these that have Hecede-J, and
tLo question cf loyally to the goTcrament will
Lard;, be allowed to enter the canvasa in either
cf tL m. Th.' following are the aamet cf ths
8:.»tc-> in which elections will be held during the
ilrst week in August:
Ttnne-wee, Thursday, August 1.
North Cariiina, Thursday, Augant 1
Kentucky, Monday, August 6.
Missouri, Monday , August 5.
Texas, Monday, Auguht 5.
Missouri has been attached to the dep'irtc^nt

now commanded by M.«jcr General G. B. McClelland,and iliat gentleman ha-, left for Bt. Louis.
Ibomus J. Judge, of Montgomery, is a candidate

lor Governor 01 Alabama, He wii: taKe the stump,
aud not allow his ciaims to go before a convention.
Six rebel companies, numbering nearly five

hundred men, left New Orleans on the 13th inst.
for the seat of war in Virginia.
The Memphis papers are calling on the people to

bring in their old guns for the purpose of arming
the troops.
General Jame*, of Rhode Island, ha* a contract

with the government to furnish a large quantity of
his newly invented bombshells.

Colonel Wallace, commanding the Indiana regimentat Cumberland. Ml., has telegraphed to
Governor Curtin, of Pennsylvania, to send him reinforcementsimmediately. He aays he is hemmed
in on the east and west, and unless speedily relievedhe will be forced to retreat into Peansylfatia.Reinforcements have been sent.
Colonel P. W. I.ander, who is now in Cincinnati,

reciniting his regiment, advertises for first class
drill sergeants for cavalry or infautry, soldiers
who have seen service, Californian-> who have
known camp life, men who have crossed the
Plains, good riders an1 good shots. The Colonel
wants only such men as are prepared for rough
service, and willing to encounter all the deprivationsincident to marches in the Par West.
George M. Dallas declines to be a cundidute for

Congress in the Second district of Pennsyh aaia.
3he haul of Colonel Puryee's reg'ment, numberingeighteen members, arrived in this city last

night from Portress Monroe. They speak highly
of Colonel l>uryee and his regiment.

It is believed that there are large bodies of
rebels in ambuscade, behind masked batteries,
but a short distance from Wa.-hingtcn.
A dospatoh in yesterday's Hebald. from Louisville,stating that Adams' Express had made arrangementsto transmit letters to Southern States,

was not clearly understood by persons desirous of
fending. On inquiring at the company's office
here we are advised that letters are received at
all Adams lixpre&> Company offices, and forwardedto Louisville; from there they are taken
across the border, and the Confederate postage
paid on thern. The United States government
envelope must cover all letters sent by express.
The postage stamp pasted ou will not answer.
There is no occasion to send them under cover to
Louisville. Payment in all cases is required.
A meeting of the Board of Aldermen was held

last evening.Alderman Cornell in the chair. A
resolution appropriating *8,000 for the celebration
of the Anniversary of our National Independence
wus laid over, and after the transaction of some
routine busine»3 the Board adjourned to Wednesdaynext.
The cotton market continued (uite Arm yesterday, with

sales of 1,200 a 1 6C0 b^lw, closing stiff ou the basia of
1414'c. for middling uplands. Flour was less active and
buoyant, ana cicsea at 5c. a 10c. declin* Tor common and
medium grades of Stat? and Western. Southern Hour
was in reduced supply, and, with an export demand,
prices were quite fli tu, and closed rather better for aame

grades. Wheat wo? heavy and lower for Interior grades,
while red Waiter* winter was lee* buoyant;
white was la modelat« demand and oa\en light.
The ogjrpgatc sales, however, were tolerably large.
Corn.In consequence or light receipts, and es

pcciaily of good sound cargoes, the market was tirmer,
and sales were made to a fair extent, chie.'ly to the home
rade. Turk was heavy and lower, with sales of mess at

Sift a $16 12.'i, and at $10 50 a $11 for prime. Beef
wa3 a!eo dull anil heavy. Sugars were in fair demand
and at fcUady prices, while the sales embraced about
l.CCO hhJs. and JCO boxes, at prices given in another
column. Coffee was Arm, with sales of 1,600 bags or
liio at 11c. a 14c., acd COO dc. L«fuayra at lC*£c. a 14 i;c.
Freights were steady, and engagements were mad* to a

fair extent.

The Battle of Boomevlllt.Difference BetweenBaa and Good Leaders to am
Aimfi
In the cases of the battle of Big Bethel and

the massacre at Vienna we have two remarkableillustrations of the danger of placing incompetentofficers over our troops. In the case of
the battle of Booneville we hare an instance of
the good effects of the contrary, and the contrastis striking. The energy and skill with
which General Lyon captured an inchoate rebel
amy in its camp at St Louis gave promise of
future glorious deeds in arms, and that expectationhas been fully answered by the
generalship which pounced promptly on the
insurgent force at Boonevillo, drew it from its
masked batteries by a stratagem, and then
whipped it severely in the open plain.
To say nothing of the moral effect of a

retreat, the miserable generalship of Price
and Jackson, who abandoned the strong
position of Jefferson City for s<u3h an indefencibleplace aa Boonerille, only serres
to enhance our admiration of the* gallant
soldier who thrashed them so effectually.
Gen. Lyon is a I*nited States officer, educated at
West Toint, twenty years in the eerrice, and is
besides of the stuff of which good generals
are made. The officers under whom the two
disasters occurred to which we have adverted
are mere civilians, without military education
or experience. Hence the advantage over one

of them by General Magruder, late of the
United States Army, who led the rebels at Big
Bethel. Tli« other, Mr. Schenck, who led our

troops Into the trap at Vienna, ia an exmemberof Congress, a fussy politician,
who, by the arts known to bis tribe,
has contrived to worm himself into the positionof a brigadier general, for which it is impossiblehe can have the r.Mjuiaite qualifications.The plain proof is that he not only
brought his command into an ambuscade
against which a vigilant officer would have
guarded, but actually thrust his men into the
cannon's mouth, though warned of his danger
in good time. Fortunately there was a leader
on the other side equally unskilful, else not a

man would ever have returned to tell the tale.
Foresight is as necessary to a military leader

as courage, coolness and presence of mind in
battle. The want of foresight in that otherwisebrilliant General, Mars-hal N'ey, in not
promptly seizing Quartre Braa. in pursuance of
the order of Napoleon, was th? chief cause of
the loss of the battle of Waterloo. The qualityof the officer is of more importance thaa
that of the troops. At the decisive battle of
Valmy the raw French levies, led on by Ivellennan,dashed down the hill in charging columnupon the di-ciplined forces of Prussia.
A masked battery opened its fire on the French
column and drove it back in disorder, the
General having his horse shot under him. Had
he been a common leader the battle was lost,
and the fate of France sealed; for the Prussian
columns now advanced in turn, and the French
artillerymen began to waver and desert their
oats, but were rallied ^ tue iflgrU awA a
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MB^'e of thi'T officess, aid Ii.«ilerman, rco:gjuirsirgtfc» Iii.e of his infantry, took hid staticc L. raakj on fcit, and called out to hit
men to bt tie t-cec;/ come close up, and then
charge tht-ru wi;h '.he bayonet Th® troops
caught the eiiihuhiicii of titir general, and
fhouted d-tfitcoa to the enemy. The Prussians
(cnt hteitafc-d in their charge up hill against a
fee new resolute. aul th*n slowly retreated.
Th? fadignatt KLag then led the flower of his
arruv in per:on. The c»lumn wae mowed
dew?; by th? French artillery, and then
charged by the Frenoh infantry in coluaia.Tha Prusjiaas were again repulsed,leavirg e?ght hundred dead
behind, and t/e French vfctcra at nightfall on
the h°>ighta of Valmy. "From this place and
this day forth commences a new era in the
woild's history!'' was the prophetlo exclamationof the German poet Goethe, as he stood
on 'he battle field. All hopea of crushing the
revolutionary ana:?« now vanished, and they
acquired a confidence which nothing could
afterwards <3 oatroy. What they did La the hands
of Napoleon it is unnjeeaaary to tell. Of such
vac-t Importance to tie wcrld was tie conduct
of a general in a elngle battle.
When General McCIellsad commences active

operation* we Lope for conduct worthy of a

quaPfied and able chieftain. Such was the
opinion entertained of him by our governmentend the military authorities during the
war in the Crimea, that he was eent out to
watch that campaign, in order to bring to
his country's service the truita of his
obeortfction. He had previously distinguished
himself in the Mexican war, and perhaps,
if any fate should snatch away Gen. Scott
before the rebellion is crushed, Gen McCleiland
b the man on whom would devolve the chief
cotnmand of the array. But with the aid of
Gen. McClelland and other tmsty officers, (Jen.
Scott will probably be able soon to force the
Confederates from their masked batteries to a

general battle, in which he may crush the insurrectionat a blow, or compel the leaders
to retreat to the cotton States, the moral effect
of which would be most disastrous to their
cause. This is at the eam^ time the most humanecourse, and t?»e best for the South itself;
for if the war should be prolonged for two
years the slave population would become
completely demoralized, which would be a

great calamity to every section of the country.

Wai; N*.ws \m> thk Press.Tht: Drrr of
Correspondents..A good deal haa been said
about correspondents of the press divulging
the intentions of the war authorities, and so

frustrating them is their execution. That there
is reasonable ground for complaint in this matter?s undeniable, for it is obvious that any
premature disclosure of the military and naval
plaus of the federal government and its officers
ia equivalent to forewarning the rebels; and to
be forewarned, says the proverb, is to be forearmed.The result of newspaper correspondentstelegraphing information respecting the
future movements of our forces, and whatever
they hear frcm the Hps of rumor, Is bad, not
only for the Commander-in-Chief and his lieutenants,but the press generally; for the
publication of theee plans is not only annoyirg,but necessitates a change in them, which,
of course, falsifies the statements originally put
forward, and so brings the newspapers into
discredit. Hence arises the multitude of false
rumors of which we hear, the numerous changes
in the movements of our troops, and the growingprfjudice against correspondents of the
f\Pi3ca of. milltftTTr Koaj^nnoriara ia nVtinrMialw
J/IV.VJ HI mill MVWU'JUUi tVABI A I) ID VWTWUOy

necessary that the plans of our generals should
remain secret to the enemy till such time as

they are put into execution, and if these plans
are published by the Northern press in anticipation,such secxesy is impossible. Therefore
we wish to die courage as much as possible our
coi respondents from communicating anything
that ttaey may hear respecting the future move,
meats of the army. We want to know nothing
about the plans ot Oneral Scott or any
other authority; neither do we wish for any
speculations as to what is likely or not likely
to !>e done. Let our correspondents, when
they receive such information, however valuablethey may think it, resist the temptation to
convey it to the telegraph office. By so doing
they will be acting like good patriots. All
that we want is a prompt, full and accurate
report of whatever movement or action actually'jm taken place. We want the actual news
of to day, .ind not what j"3 probable to occur
to-morrow. The utmost despatch in communicatingunalterable facts will be far more

appreciated than any quantity of rumors concerningthem in advance.

Fkaxk Blur, of Missocri, for Speaker..
The friends of Francis P. Blair, Jr., of Missouri,
are eanguine of his election to the office of
Speaker of the House of Representatives, at the
extra see*ion of Congress, which meets on the
Fourth of July. Mr. Blair, in consequence of his
very valuable services in behalf of the Union
cau?e in Missouri, has a good claim, which, in
connection with the fact that he represents a

great elare State, will be very apt to make him
the Speaker. As for the Clerkship, although
Forney seems to consider it as his property
under the right of possession, which includes
tine points of the law, he is threatened
with formidable competitors in Emerson
Etheridge, a conservative Union member
of the last Congress from Tennessee, and a
Drimant speaker ana popular man, and John
I>. Raskin, a very efficient ex-member from this
State ; and there are also for the post several
other candidates in the field. Forney, therefore.will probably be subjected to the rule of
rotation. And why not':

T*:nm:5s3EE.Andrew Johnson..That staunch
and fearless Union Senator, Andrew Johnson,
of Tennessee, having Bafely rim the gauntlet of
his secession enemies to Cincinnati, Ohio, has
been received there with a popular manifestationof which he may well be proud, and to
which h* is well entitled. Mr. Johnson belongsto the Eastern section of Tennessee, and
heading there the forlorn hope of the Union
cause, the good works of himself and Union
colleagues are exhibited in the returns of their
late State election on secession, which show, in
the face of a most remorseless reign of terror,
a Union vote of forty-four thousand. Iicre we
have the unmistakeable evidences of a Union
sentiment, which needs only protectiou
to bring the State back to her old allegiance.
Meantime we may expect from Mr. Johnson,
in the Senate at Washington, at the approach
ing extra session, a vtry large amount of use

ful information and good advice touching the
cioTexenta of the rebels and the policj of our
government Li anZ In all the horder
unkid
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at IIoMi..'Twivrr wuh Thoo8a_vi> Patriots is

tji>. Fitm..We were yesterday shown a privateletter from a gentleman in Washington,stating that Mr. Collector Barney
had left there with tbe intention to removethe old officials in the Custom House,
and to appoint at once a given number
from each ward in this oity and Brooklyn.
This we deem as authentic as anything can be
not officially announced by the Collector himself;and it seems strange to us that this sort
of proceeding bhcuid be instigated at this moment,when there u but one party in the North,
and that the party of the Union and the whole
Union, unless it may be a party of office hold-
en who are trying to dlatr&ot the Union feeling
by applying the guillotine for party offences,
given under issues now dead, and we hope
beyond the power of the Tribune to resurrect.

It is reported that the Collector has counted his
applications on file for positions, an 1 they numberonly the email amount of 29,000. Taking
this city and Brooklyn together, this would
make an average of 700 to each ward, out of
which four or five men from each ward are to
be choeen. "Verily th?s 13 the day when tn*nj
are called and few are ohosen.'' But since the
guillotine is to be applied and new oflichln
appointed, we tzuet that this grand army of
2'.',090 applicants 'will at once form into line
and march to Wall street, and there present
themselves for inspection before the Collector
of the Port. It will enable us to have a grand
review and examination of this mighty
army; and what Mr. Barney does not want
may l>9 just of the right sort to arm
and equip and march to the neat o'
war. They seem to be anxious to serve Uncle
f'am, and in no part of his vineyard is he more
in ne*d of laborers than In the army; ar.d we
will giiarantee that he will pay thtra, e-?n if if
is tie picventh hour.
Let the march to the Collectors office bv

made at occc; and if necessary, no doub1
Major General fc'andford cin be Spared froo,
Washington Ic2g enough to assist in reviewing
them, and mu*te:ing into the army theme no1
wanted by Collector Barney. We will thu>
have an cffice and a salary ior all We hope
'hat not one will my away, but that all will
be ptompUy in :he llneB.

Si'amsh Deigns.Mt ticoGr/oca Warm::«.Semeof the Mexican people, at lea3t a portion o'
the educated MeK?:a33.a~e looking forward with
anxiety to the time when Spain will again occupy
their fine country, either as conqueror or pro
tec tor. Whether there be proper ground for
such apprehensions or not., the ieuding journal*ofthe capital of the republic discuss the questiona3 if an event of that kind were not onlv
probable, but of near approach. Nor must it
be supposed tbat an invasion or occupation ol
Spain would be displeasing to the entire
Mexican nation. The "61d clergy conservativeparty desire and pray for it. They are
the descendants of the old Castilian proprie
tors, with all the pride and bigotry of their
ancestors. They stick to their old prejudices,
in politics a3 well as religion, with all the pertinaciousobstinacy and reverence which family
traditions and ancestral pride are sure to engenderand perpetuate; and a Mexican cavalier
of this class, though gay and unprincipled aa
ever was buccaneer of the Spanish Main, cannotsee a statuette of St. Francis overturned
without feeling sheeted. When, therefore, a
new order of ideas arose, involving the destructionof convents and confiscation of
church property, even to the sacred vesselsof the altar, it is not to be wondered
at that the clergy party, as they have been
styled, should offer such a stout resistance, as
the late civil war evidences, or that, tailing
finally, they should look to Spain for the protectionthey would naturally expect from their
ancient mistress, burning to reassert her ancientempire and zealous for the religious faith
she has always cherished.
The occupation of Dominica is regarded by

the "watchmen of the tower" as the harbinger
of the reconquest of Mexico, and, politically,
the key to the position; for, as the Heraldo
says, "if the Powers of Europe and the United
States do not oppose the occupation of Dominica,which up to the present has not been
done, with what reason or under what pretext
can they object to-morrow that Spain, a Europeannation, by extending her influence to
Mexico, would greatly diminish the American
element?'* The United States seem to be particularlyrelied on by the enemies of Spain in
Mexico in such an emergency; but the paper
we have just quoted from remarks significantly
that "unless the preponderance ofwhat was once
the United States be reestablished, this ne«r

political Power on the arena of American politics(Spain) will end by entering the republic."
Important events thicken nowadays, and this
iB only another of the many complications
that will necessarily arise from our present
distracted condition, and which must be met
in some way or other; and it will be met if
Spain or any other Kuropean Tower attemps
to take advantage of the rebellion that we now

have on hand.

The State of Kenutky and the Contraband
Question..A ra in by the name of J. A. Skiff
has been recently arrested and fully committed
on a charge of treason, in having shipped off
clandestinely and prepared for shipment in
Louisville and other points in Kentucky variouslots of butter and cheese for the u aid and
comfort" of the enemy in the revolted States.
We are thus reminded again that the neutrality
of Kentucky is a very convenient sort of neutralityfor the benefit of the secessionist*. We
have no dcubt that over the neutral ground of
Kentucky immense quantities of articles contrabandof war are conveyed from the Ohio
river into Tennessee. Alabama, South Carolina.
Ac.; and we have every reason to believe that
Gov. Magoffin, of Kentucky, and his local
secession clique of conspirators, are as intimatelyidentified with the movements and plans
of the Jeff. Davis government as are the rebel
confederates of South Carolina themselves. It
will be well for the government at Washington
to keep a very sharp eye upon the Governor
of Kentucky, or we may very soon hear that he
is trying the same game of State rights as that
which has recently bceu attempted by his industriouscolaborer, Gov. Jackson, of Missouri--towit, the mustering of an army for the
forcible suppression of all federal authority in,
and for the expulsion of all loyal, Union loving
citizens from, the State.

According to the returns received from her
late Congressioral elections, Kentucky stands
ovetwhelmingly, in her popular vote, for the
Union. But while tier Union people are quiet,
law abiding mi'n, her busy and vigilant aecesMQiugte,as iu every otlier Qise, axe an armed

tesg--» of conjpiratorr, read/, lii? the au-mad
ruffian* of B£timore, to ecize the firet opportunityfor a secession reign of te?ror. Cocaequeutlywe fear that unteas aorne General Ljror.
ehall very noon be detailed to protect the loyal
citizeoB of Kentucky, they will run the hazards
of a eecMsion despotism, under the management
of their amiable Governor Magoffin.

Prizes for Firearms..The Executive Committeecf the IHInoia State Agricultural Societyhave determined to add the following to their
regular list of premiums to be competed for
at Chioajro, from the 9th to the I4tb of Septem-
bor next, inclusive:.
For the best breech loading rileoaa

DOB, twelve pounder Grand gold m:<Al
For the beat breech loading rifle cannon,six po iwler Grand gold medal
For the beat mi zzlo leading rifle can

on,twelve pounder Gnuil gold medal
For the best muzzle lotting rifle can

ten, six pouncer Grand gold medal
For the beet breech loading rifle for

inlantry »erv ce Gold ciadal
For the beat rttle munket for infantry

service Gold mxlai
For the bat breech loading carbias

(or cavary eer* Ice Go!4 medal
For the best revolving pinto! for oa

vnlry service Goil m«da<
For the beat Urget rlile Silver aceda.
For the bast fow.iog piece, two barrels Silver medal
For the best fowling piece, one barrel Silrer medal
For the btst and moat valuable new

Invention, which is an Improvement
on any of the Brsarms bow in cm.. G>U medal

For the best (Olid shot for rifle can
non use Silver modal

For Uie best shells for rifle cannon
use SilvermeCai

Beet powder for caancn use Silver meda!
Powder tor rifle or musket use SUvwrnaedai
Best gut carriage Silver medal
Best ambulance for hospital use, with
necessary appliances Silver medal
OcmpeUticn lor the foregoing wll! be limited to Americanmanufactures.
For the following competition Is open to the world:.

Beat and greatest display *f firearms
or all descriptions, and all varieties
of weapons, with the trappings and
accoutrements for serving them ..Grand «*)ld medal

and greatest display of military
goo^s, including uniforms, banners,&c Grand gold medal
It was this society that originated the

Zcua*. e movement, which is now destined to
p?ay ho important a part in the history of the
country. It offered a premium for the best
drlied company. The late Col. Ellsworth and
his Chicago Zouaves took the prize, and that
gave the impetus to the military spirit among
our youth which is now one of the most remarkablephenomena of the age. We have no

doubt that similar benefit will spring from the
competition in tbe manufacture of firearm*,
large ai'd email, now set od fO°t by tfcis usefuland patriotic society. Superiority in war

depends very much on the superiority of arms.
The Minie r'fle and oifled cannon have
wrought a revolution In modern warfare.
Breech loading and repeating arms, if brought
to perfection, will supersede all others. There
is thus opened a vast field for human invention
and enterprise.
The Legality of the Blockade..It has

been contended by several British journals that
the blockade of the Southern ports Is not legal
as against foreign vessels on the principles of
international law, and that it is a violation of
treaties of amity and commerce with friendly
nations. We would refer such journalist.?, and
all others whom it may concern, to the full
opinion of Judge Dunlop, of the United States
District Court for the District of Columbia, in
the case of the British schooner Tropic Wind,
seized as a prize for violating the blockade of
the ports of Virginia. It will be found in
another page of to-day's Herald.
From the evidence it appears that the blockadewas proclaimed on the 27th of Auril: that

tli© maeter of the Tropic Wind, though knowingof its existence on the 2d of May, yet took
in a cargo on the i:>tb, and sailed on the 14th
from Richmond. The defence was that a
blockade being an act of war, the President
bad no power to proclaim it, as Congress is the
war making power; and secondly, that even if
the President had such power, it is not competentto him or even to Congress to blockade
American ports. The Court admits that a

blockade is an act of war, but holds
that the President by his proclamation substantiallydeclared that war existed, and, furthermore,that though the President cannot
declare public war, or issue letters of marque,
there are two kinds of war in which he can engagewithout the authority of Congress.the
repelling of foreign invasion and the suppressionof domestic rebellion. Judge Donlop
maintains that, in point of belligerent rights,
there is no difference between fpraign and
civil war. The whole opinion is well worthy
of the study of constitutional lawyers and of
foreign nations.
The only difficulty in the way of accepting

the opinion relates to privateering, on the
ground that the blockade recognises the ContederateStates as a public enemy, whereas, in
Lis proclamation, the President declares he
will regard their privateers only as pirates.
I tut the Judge disposes of this objection by
establishing the point that while the "United
States government claims belligerent rights
over the Soirthern confederacy, it also possesses
sovereign and municipal rights over the people
of those communities, as citizens of the United
States, who owe allegiance to the federal
power, and who are subject to the penalties of
all the laws of Congress/' ,

Appointments or Consuls.
WASHUtb'aojf, June 21,1361.

Tlio President hits appointed tho following United States
OODBlllB:.
Klw»rd Trowbridge, of Connecticut, at Bermuda.
William Porter Ml'.eft, of l.omsluna, at Tripoli.
William F. N'ast, of Kentucky, at Stutgurd.
William Babb, of Tonnorseo, at Tangier.
William II. Russell, of Missouri, at Trinidad de Cuba.
John K. Memport, of Pennsylvania., at Turks islands.
lames Churchman, of California at Valparaiso.
Charles J. I'undoll, c! Illinois, at Stettin.
llobcrt M. Walsh, of Pennsylvania, at Leghorn.
Arthur B. Bradford, of Pennn) lvoaia, at Amoy.
A. W Crawford, of Pennsylvania, at Antwerp.
.lobs K. Underwood, of Virginia, at Callao.
eorgo True, of Ohio, at Funchal.

James K Vinton, of Wisconsin, at Halifax.
R. P. L Baber, of Ohio, at Matanias.
A. I.. Wolll, of Iowa, at Baale.
Scth Webb, Jr., of Massachusetts, Commercial Agent

of Port au Prince.

The Artisans Bank.
Befoio Hon. Jrdge Bacon.

.lis* ll..TheMtitan*' Bank vt. J. J. Oal 'ey..This was

an action on a note for $l,C00 The note recitod that
thlrteec shares cf the bank had beoc deposited as collit
cral security, with authority to se!l the shares, and apply
tho proceeds to its payment. The defendant insisted that
these shares had beeu sold, and the value exceeded the
amount of the cote. The cashier of the bvik was called
as a witness for tho bank, and testified that tho bank had
no Buch stock, and never had. On being cross examined
as to whether he knew a!l tho Artisans Bank ha l d>»ne,
be pre voi tc be a "know nothing " The d<-reudanta had
given notice for them to proituoe their books, which they
ItUed to do. The witness was directed to leave the stand
and bring the bocks Into court. In the meantime soothor
witnees wss called, who proved that he had said those
Lhnioi si ',i? Vim mr»rn tliao !.;»
amouut of tLo note; that ho went
to the b»Lk and asked for the share*, and was told thtro
wan stock s'anJltg In that name. Ex-Judge Dean, couneelfor defendant, called Tor the book* of the bank.
Judse Bacon said that this caure should not have been

plaecd upon the short calondar; the cafe must bo fdlsnu-fedan 1 go to the foot of the calendar. This cace
wns on the calendar on the ICth oC April, when the
Seventh regiment was ordered to> Washington. Mr.
Yarrfo, the attorney for de'endant, who la » lieutenant In
that regiment, wrote a hurried ni>le to ex Judge Dean, a
mpir.Ver of the Bar Commutes, saving tuat he wished
him to thka care of the car,"a, as Go! only knew if any
of them should come back Mr. Yard® apponre.l in pra
fta«.Tsnr;,'. to ,(»v, Ju'1^ for Ihij dofgi»c«,

HOOPS FOR WASHINGTON.
!>IP.IRTVTX OF THE TTL27TT-HI1T7E EVE*

YC'RK BEGOTOHY.
TfcUe-T'cUallyorgaa.'ed wet'. equipped tcC t> J*:?c.-Uturr«icac-ct left tiiacity } al«uajr att». ao:« -* "cue

{or Wai-L.guxi For fioioe iiite P»J; '.U« jn> a hi rs V«a
ccce.E-ptC rc the Bal.brloLB prcuaca of Cosrad 1 E3n
Park, where the; hare fceeo fully iutr^cte-i I-ail t ie
futlea essential to cuke them eerriceai'.e and actlrs act
diere. "he regiowat «u original!/ fcimed under it -,

r.-ne of »ht Aator Guard, aid had their firs'. quarters a.

JiAitb' 'rfocJ. Ou the Slat of Mwj ics; were duly e&roiitdlatheeerrtcc of the I'nlt^i Istatet, aad litis ca^j
u chuigcd iat« that of the T wecty rUith r

The term fcr which they hare beta m jilcrfd Into the
federal service ia two years, aad ths regiment Is oo at
the six * hich have teen eo recently recruited. The r«k
utd tile ccuitt for the cost part of Oerxanj, wtUx a tcaii
pprUkling of otner nationalities. I< Sa almoet needieaa
to say that, to a email extent, thn aghtisg Irlahmar, lie
his countryman, '-fighting FltegtraJd," U djiy rspes
abated, The fall strength, m r*qu:rstl by Law, U HTU
hundred ul eighty men, and somewhat over this a'unbe*of uk» n t-.ars ca the sgLnasata. roil.
Tie officers are moa whc hive seen acr7loe ca iUe

ctaer Bide of the Atlantic, and, with few excepticas, are

bcrcugh1/ well verted In military tactics. These not so
ar adv iac«d is the prtfeuloa of arms bar* had muy
tins for improvement, and to* o'.C fair to excel tnetu
etvee.
Vha iegixsat«i uniform has been fjrciatsd ~y Uit

State. U consists of a dark blue jacket, pray pantalc mi,
ci ided with blue at the ailes, aal gra7 overcoat. Iz appcararce,while on the march, the men were no*, cal'ke
he Germaa r.'fle regiments that hare previoiuly left the
it> , though il:ey atemed to be more rt/bual aul pi werfuL
lbs marching orders of the iff'.-cat were issued jereraldajaago, but there were so mas7 little things to be

attended to for the perfection aad comfort of the command,(.hat unavoiaab'e dslajs ta their ceptr'.urs occurred.Everything was satisfactorily concluded raster
du; morslsg, c.nd the probationary samp was linken up
for the camp &nd field of active employment. ft j men
seen vi to like no bottor arracgemeat. the courage aad
fire ct their Ttutcn fathers bavaAeea folly aroused, aad
th«-y all express the wuA that they may a«r'.ye ta time
to as tc be on hand when the first general engagement
shall take place. It would be aupererogatcry to enter tatoany lengthy description of the sceaes at the hour of
departure. Ins reader can better 'magtne how frien<*i
and eweetfcearts, husbands aad wires, brothers aad
slater* tUook hands, kissed, bleesea e*ch othx
acd pa.ted, all hoping to meet again, but ytt
prepv en, if Providence should so rule, that thai should
be the last meetlLg upon earth. Every bod7 had to Uugb
aLO te marry, but smtlei struggled througa tears, and
men imect w as far from the heart. The fair wlr«s and
situ.? ol the young volunteers were -evor mere b'^sy
arrnrgir:; bundles, selecting iru'.t, wea rlcg chariots of
gie+c leaves aid roses aad decorating the caps and rifles
of their relat:cc3. The quantity of good things squeezed
'.Uo llttla t.: Ilia was something wonderful. Iathomsiatlmethe soldiers aad their male friends toot the I art
pa;tuig giacs ia remsmberaace of iireslde aad fatherland,iemiiid!rg the straoger that

The German hand aad th? Germaa land,
Ard the Germaa wine aad the Germaa Kalti*,

Shall Germta be forerer.
At iha appjuted hovr.ehortly after tie refreshing

shower which fell at two o'clock.the buglwsoualdd aad
tne men dn pped loto liae
The order of march was then tafcea up. unti. rescate*

Filth ftve&te, the regiment m&de & g'race^l Fcrfe;
passisg through thai highway 0! fashitn let > Broadway,
whence the march was continued to the foot of Ccrtlandt
street. The line of processloa waa fairly crowded, aad
tho regiment was greeted over aad again with warm aai
earnest cheering. Arriving at the Jersey ferry they sm
barked for the cars that are to ccnTey them to washlogtea.
The following are the names of the officers of tLe Thirty-ninth:.
FU'.I and Staff.*Colcoel, Adolph Von Stelawehr; L'.yitecantCo.cnel, Clemens Scest; Maor, Wm B. Watawright:Adjutant, Ciustav Von '/.schueschen; Surge »( Dr.

C. Menbaus; Assistant Surgeon, C H. Gsborae; Quartermaster,Mvlagstoa Bcgers.
Vtmjm-u J.Captain, H. Warnecke; First Lieuteaaat f

C. V. echultz; Second Lieutenant, H Klein.
Company S.Captain, Charles Wetnhcld, First Lieutenant,A. logmann; Second Lieutenant, F. Von Schluembach.
Corrrnny C.Captain, G. A. Seidel; First l.leutecaai,

Jchn wittermaa;Second Lleutecant, Claries Cbellus.
Vimpuny i<.Captain, Gcstav Meter; I'lrst Lieutenant, _

vacant; Sccond Lieuteuaat, J. Stolpe. fVotnjxiny A.Captain, H. Von Noatitz; First l.iduteaut,
Vou FraLcols; Second Lieutenant, L. Baack.
Company/.C&ptaln, Charles Berne; First Lieutenant,

D. Me>tzzer; Second Lieutenant, Propping.
Cnwpor.y 6'.Captain, N. Gullman; First L!*uteaaai

A. Yon Bchluembach; Second Lieutenant, A. Kaldt.
(Xmriany B.Captain, Charles Bockwood; first Llec

tenant L. Sfirmer; Second l.ieuteaant, J. Dieckmaa.
eorryur.y /.Captain, Ad Eckel; First Lieuteuaat, Os

car Von laenBel; Scoord Lieutenant, H Dirks.
Comjuny A.Captain, A Prahl; First Lieutenant, Chaa

J. Eisner; Scccnd Lieutenant, Herzog.
The rcgimeat will, ia all probability, orgaalze a baa<

of music out of the ranks, which will be a valuable acq a!
sit ion.
lhc undersigned acknowledges the receipt of the foiowingcontributions for the relief of the fw«niy-n\u'.h

legitr.ent, Colonel A. Von Stein wehr. Additional subscriptionsmay be sent to the Treasurer or to Mr. J. M.
Mcl.oan, So. 07 Wall street:.
Gen. J. W. Dcpeyster. .fGOO George Conrad $4»> <

W. P. Walawrignt 1.-00 And oy J. M. UcLeaa:.
Sirs. Henry Livingston. 60 Charles F.astoa SO
Mrs. H. Thorn 20 L. H. Brigham 6C
Simeon Draper i.0 Citizens' Fire Ins. CO.. 2C
Cbas. A Kapallo 'JO Home Insurance Co.... 25
E. H. Miller 20 Manhattan Life Ins Co. 2»
Hernheimcr Brothors.. 60 Continental Ins. Co.... £6
John C. Henderson.... 20 Resolute Ins Co iA
Cambridge Livingston. 100 JohnJHone 19
John 8. UviD^aton.... 50 .

H. Livingston Rogers.. 20 Total $1,605
A1 .BERT 8P1TERS, Treasurer, 43 Pine street.

Niw Ycbk, June 21,16SL
DEPARTURE OP THE SEVENTEENTH REGI-.

, MENT, COLONEL LANSING.
New York baa added one more to the long list of regimentswhich she has sent forth to fight the battles of Uu

Union in the departure yesterday of the Seveateeath Re-
gunenv 01 \ oiumeers, unaer command or Colonel H SeymourLansing. It la but a little more than a week since
the regiment left ita quarters at the Park barracks to encampat Htaten Island, and during that ahort time a meat /
wonderful transformation was effected In ita appaarau <v
In Its march through our streets yesterday this change
was at once remarkable, and few regiments have left the
city better uniformed and equipped. Their commandant,
Col. iAOBlug, is a man of indomitable energy, and his perseverancebrought his regiment to an adTanced degree of
discipline in a rery short period of time. His promptnessin acting upon the orders for departure are aiso noteworthy,and he can claim the honor of being among th»
fliBt if not Hie first Colonel who got his command !n mo

tlon at the time specified in his orders. Of him it may
truly be -aid, "Ho stood not upon the order of going,,
but went." He has also shown a perfect .1
disregard for ostentation or show In the organlzitioa
and perfection of his regiment; and the three haadaxne
stands of colors now In their pcsseeslon were presented ,

to them in the early part of the week, without any un-
usual display. We append brief sketches of Col. Lapsing
and Ms stall..

Col. laosing was at the bead of tbe American and
European Kxproes Company, and was associated for a
long time with Col. Pratt, M^jor Gen. Duryee and AdjutautConTown.-:cnd (now Cclonol of the Third Toluuteers),
In the New York State Military Association.

Lieut. Cclonel Thos. F. Morris Is a native of Alabama,
but recently a resident of Yonkers. in this State He
acWd ts Hriga&o Quai tormastor la the Mexican war, and,
altlioagh not a line officer, saw a groai doal or active service.

Ma. or Char'ee A Johnson Is a graduate of Welt Polit,
act served In the Mexican war. When the present trou
bles caJlcd out our volunteers he was among the first to
tenilcr h:3 eervices once more for the country's cause.

Adjutant J. B. Taylor served In the Seventh and Thirteenthmilitia regiments, acd wears into active service a
liano'Ecme sword presented to him on resigning from the .

latter corps. J>urlDtr the war with Mexico he was on the \
Paciac const, attaotwd-to the service which was thsro '
acting '..nder socioi orders. His long connection wltli
the Slate militia wiU render him a most eflicisnt officer.

tjiugeoa Stewart 13 from the Interior of the £Ute, near jUtica, and h&a been is the United btates service
The orders for the departure of the regimsnt were receivedoo Thursday, anJ, having been promulgated to

the me0, Camp Dix.the name or their quarters.at once
resour Jed with the note of preparaticn. yesterday after
rorn, at two o'clock, everything Veins iu readtsees. the
men formed regimental line on the parade ground near
the camp, and deploying into four deep marched to the
dock where the steamer waa In readings to convey them
to the city. On the march they patted the old wall of
the Cjuarantine grounds, where tney were greeted with
loud cheers by the membsrs of Colonel Kerrigan a regi- .

rnent, cow in camp there, and the applause was continuedthrough the village by the residents. The band
("uriug the lime was g&yly placing the inspiring
notes of "Carry Owen." The embarkation was effectedIn a most orderly manner. Some Uttls
delay en.-ued in consequence of th! tietentloc
occasioned by the shipping of the camp equipage
on a lighter near the stealer. In the interim tho
men on bnord whiled away fhe time In v&rwxu ways.
S?oir.e whistled, some sang, while the band, at intervals,
plaj' d "Yatkee noodle" and tho ,;Jlrl I I*rt B* lilni.
Me Tho Staten Island boat passed by from the lowem
landings crowded with peop'e, who wn ved han<'fcerchle'»
and chcered, compliments that were duly returned br
the soldiers. The men again san?, and the biuthea of
their scng this time seen: od to bo an inquiry after tlr j
whereabouts of an inoiv.dual who wis accused of cos ;.
mitting a petit assault and battery on another indlvldr ®j
named Will am Pattersea. They strain amused thomseJ- res
with a little kitten (which they hire adopted as t:ie r }g[.
mental pet,) and the i'f>or little craature 3eexed p:rt .<ctl,athome leaping from ihouldcr io 3touldsr. or occ/iei^nallyectcocctog horaelf cn the upot some soldier's kbspsack.
The lines at last were cast ljoae and steamer mo7;jd

out into the bay, amid tho thoon of the people <?n t^.
wharf, acd rounding to passed U\ frcr.t of Color®)

^ gan's camp, where a little cannon Ired a saute. Fc .tirr.*

on a solitary ladystocd ra sVoro in tho garden -jf ber
wa mg a large Hag, to which pieco of individual paV lot 3m
the sold ion on board responded with a round o4- ete^n.
Tfco steamer then prccoe'td without 'nterrur^ioc to t^o
froi of TUlrtestth stioet, North river, fre th; r«g'
mtift foraied in l'xc, an<' prcooded b7 Captain eg1 «T U>« prcci5.it, * Wi a of p. ice from in


